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SPEAKING ACTIVITY – TALKING ABOUT YOUR FAVOURITE SONG – CLASS 7 & 8 

Activity 1: Answer the question related to music before preparing your speaking task.  

Questions Answers 
1. What types of songs are the most popular 
among today’s young generation in Chile? 

 
 
 
 

2. Why do you think pop music is so popular?  
 
 
 

3. What kinds of songs do elders prefer?  
 
 
 

4. Has your preference in music changed over 
the years? 

 
 
 
 

 

Activity 2: Look at the picture and describe what you see. (1 min)  

 

 

 

  

 

Activity 3: Describe a favorite song. (1 min) 

You should say Example 

o What  
o Why  
o How do you feel about 

this song? 
o When was the first time 

you heard this song? 

I love music and I love listening to romantic songs. 
The songs I listen to are meaningful. Here, I will talk 
about “shape of you” by Ed Sheeran. It was 
released in 2017. The song describes a relationship 
of two people who meet in bar. It hits on how 
physical attraction can lead to a deeper 
relationship. The first time I heard it, it made me 
feel hopeful and confident on finding true love.  
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Instructions:  

A. Activity 1: you must write the answers on the worksheet.  

B. Activity 2: You must film yourself describing the three pictures on exercise 2. You must 

include information asked  by the questions below. 

    - Are there people in the graffiti? 

    - How do they look? 

    - What are they playing?  

    - What are they wearing? What color is their clothes?  

    - What colors can you see in the wall? 

    - How are these colors distributed?  

 

Answer these questions for every picture.     

Here are some useful words. 

I can see… 
The man/ woman/ girl look…. 
He/ She / they is/ are wearing….  
The colors are…. 

 

C. Activity 3: You must film yourself talking about your favorite song for a minute. You can 

follow the example provided previously.  

Some useful words. 

The song makes me feel… 
The song is meaningful because…  
The song is about… 
I think it is… 
It is my favorite song because… 
This song represents… 

 

 

 

¡¡¡¡POR FAVOR!!!! TANTO EN EL VIDEO COMO AL GUARDAR EL 

ARCHIVO INDICA TU NOMBRE Y CURSO. RECUERDA QUE TODO SERÁ 

EVALUADO.  

MAIL: betelissalde@gmail.com  // 

Ximena_marchanttobar@hotmail.com  
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